
Commercial Quality Floating Docks 

 

 

DuraDock is the latest innovation in commercial quality pontoon floating dock systems. Our unique 
framed paired with rugged 18" or 24" fully welded HDPE pontoons provides maximum design flexi-
bility and durability. This is achieved by our exclusively designed and engineered crosser platform 
found only on our DuraDock system.  

The DuraDock platform is designed using the most durable, products and materials. Our goal is to 
create a commercial level quality design, customizable dock system for residential and business use. 

Our micro sienna pressure treated lumber is used for the frame and decking construction.  We use 
2x8 for the decking with 2 style options (Picture Frame and Standard), this will keep the natural feel 
and look of a classic dock system yet incredibly strong.  Additionally, if your goal is to modernize 
your dock, we offer a small inlay of color option around the perimeter of the deck.  

Either way, you will have the peace of mind that you've made the right choice with a DuraDock from 
On the Water Designs.  

 



Commercial Quality Floating Docks 

Frames & Decking 

18” Pontoon  

Frame Only Standard Frame Picture Frame 

Dock Size No Decking 2x8  

PT Decking 

2x8 

PT Decking 

8x20 5,770 9,170 10,000 

8x30 7,940 12,260 13,290 

10x20 6,910 10,820 11,330 

10x30 8,350 

 

13,600 14,840 

• Other Sizes available. Ask for a quote on your unique configuration 

 

Ramps:  

A Full selection of Aluminum Frame Ramps are available.  

See Designer Series Floating Docks for details 

Hardware & Accessories 

Upgrade to 24” Pontoons $50 /lft of dock  350lb Anchor $129 /ea 

Add Yellow  Trim Rail $12 /ft  3/8” HDG Chain $6.19 /ft 

Add Deck Trim (choose colour) $2 /ft  Heavy Slant P Bumper 

(Installed) 

$85.50 /10ft 

Reinforced Joint Connection $375 /pontoon  10” Open Base Cleats 

(Installed) 

$35.25/ea 

Sliding Ramp  Upgrade $650 /ea  4 Step Angled Ladder 

(installed) 

$471 /ea 



Commercial Quality Floating Docks 

Feature Sheet  

Double End Cap on Bottom       

Gives 1” total thickness and is 

double welded to prevent             

ice damage 

Proprietary HDPE crosser system 

creates a rugged connection between 

upper and lower structural frames 

without sacrificing the flexibility to create 

limitless designs 

Two natural looking frame choices 

utilizing commercial grade 2x8 lumber 

Picture Wooden Frame                                                              

for a more premium, high end 

finished appearance. 

Standard Wooden Frame                                                              

for the most natural appearance 

Yellow Trim Rail gives visibility to the 

dock perimeter while also doubling as a 

safety handle when in the water 

Welded HDPE Frame using 18” or 

24” pontoons, proprietary HDPE 

crosser system and wood. 



Commercial Quality Floating Docks 

Design Options  

Pontoon Diameter  

18” vs. 24” 

 

 

 

 

Capacity (lbs) 110 196 

Wall Thickness (inch) .55 .62 

Weight (lbs) 13.29  23.64 

DuraDock Freeboard  18” 23” 

24” Pontoons offer additional capacity, higher freeboard 

18” 24” 

Available in 9 standard colours, DuraDock offers a deck trim to match your boat, your water 

toys, plane or your dock furniture. This small premium detail will make your dock truly 

unique. 

Deck Trim Colour  

Black White Grey Orange Red Green Tan Yellow Blue 

• DuraDock offers a wide range of customized sizes to accommodate even the most 

unique  design layouts 

• Pontoon Frame comes with a 25 year warranty 

• Upper frame comes with a 3 year warranty 

• DuraDock comes with 2 design frame options,  Picture and Standard 


